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1. Introduction. Tins paper attempts to outl1De the 1Dtrms1c relat1onslnp that can be discerned 
between prosodic domams and segmental processes Rather than bemg putative const1tuenc1es mferred 
from segmental behavmr (cf especially Nespor & Vogel 1986, and Selkirk 1984), these constituencies 
are mstead 1dentdiable alternatmns of strong and weak syllables maklDg up the suprasegmental contour 
CertalD phrasal combmat1ons m cooperatmn with phonological operations such as stress clash resolut10n 
preserve the reoccurrence of the domalD as a favored rhythmic type This suprasegmental constituency, 
which defines the doma1D, serves as the determmmg environment for phonological operations commonly 
referred to as sandln vanat1on, e g liaison and mute-e, glide formation, and the location of pauses 
These suprasegmental constituents, then, are realized m the form of a favored template of strong 
and weak syllables winch by themselves, I argue, defme the domam In many respects, this 
suprasegmental template 1s comc1dental with what 1s called the Prosodic Word or at other times with 
what 1s termed the Phonological Phrase m Prosodic Phonology (cf especially Selkirk (1984) and Nespor 
and Vogel (1986)) There are several phenomena, however, winch the Prosodic Word and the 
Phonological Phrase of classical Prosodic Phonology do not address and which accord1Dg to the analyslS 
proposed here can not account for, most notably the suprasegmental processes themselves 
2. Suprasegmental Processes. CertalD very unportant comb1Datonal processes ID French will 
escape our notice If we cont1Due to follow the current practice ID Prosodic Phonology These processes 
IDVolve especially the creation of stress configurations and how those stress configurations are adjusted 
as words are combmed to compose larger groups and phrases Elsewhere (Mazzola 1992, 1993, 1994a 
& b, 1996, 1997), I have specified a pattemmg of French syllable groupmgs and have focused on the 
1DS1ghts that can be gamed from their suprasegmental charactenst1cs This can be achieved by allowmg 
for const1tuenc1es winch are defmed suprasegmentally and wlnch are further d1st1Dgu1shed by their 
unport for the operations of the segmental phonology We beglD by 1dent1fymg typical lexical entries 
marked as S, W S, W W S with the Suprasegmental Word for French 
s s 
(1) voix 'voice', bleu 'blue' 
w s w s 
(2) bonheur 'happmess', truque 'fake' 
WW S WW S 
(3) paraplu1es 'umbrellas', perfore 'punched' 
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wlnle another prefered syllabic patternmg, e g SW (W) Scan be identified with what I will tenn the 
Suprasegmental Group This latter, the Suprasegmental Group, can be fonned either through 
SIDlple lexical compoundmg 
s w s 
(4) porte- bonheur 'good luck chann' 
cartes truquees 'marked cards' 
Porte-Maillot 
S WW S 
(5) porte-paraplu1es 
carte perf oree 
'umbrella stand' 
'punch card• 
or through the 111Sert10n of schwa before a monosyllable to correct one fonn of stress clash 
s w s 
(6) porte-v01x 'megaphone' 
carte gnse 'car reg1strat1on' 
ours[e] blanc 'polar bear' 
film[e] n01r 
or through another version of stress clash resolut10n m French ---where schwa 1s not available --- by 
means of stress retract10n obhgatonly before monosyllables 
w s s s w s 
(7) bateau + mouche - bateau mouche 's1ghtseemg boat' 
me1lleurs + voeux -+ metlleurs voeux 'best wIShes' 
and optionally before polysyllables 
w s ws s w w s 
(8) a bateau + maISon -+ bateau-ma1son 'house boat' 
Tus process of retraction can only be apphed to NP's made up of compounds and attrtbuuve 
phrases It ts m tins way, then, that lexical and morpho-syntactic mformat1on 1s debvered by means 
of patterns of syllable strength For pred1cat1ve NP's, on the other hand, these same patterns of 
syllable strength are not realized m unmarked cases 
ws w s s w w s 
(8) b bateau frani;a1s-+ *bateau frani;ats 'French boat' 
w s s s w s 
(8) c bateau moche-+ *bateau moche 'lousy boat' 
The leftward retraction of stress 111 such cases seems rather to give the mterpretatton reserved for what 
1s known as as the accent d'msistence or accent d'mtens1te 
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It should be emphasJ.Zed m connection with the examples already given that syllables labeled 
above as strong for French are not equal m strength Tins 1s to say that the left-most strong syllable 
w1tl11n a constituent designates secondary stress, whtle pnmary stress 1s reserved for the ngbtmost 
strong syllable I have clatmed that French has secondary stress and that 1t ts crucial for the 
observations and explanation of the phonological processes which are the focus of this paper For 
further dtscuss1on regard1Dg the phenomenon of secondary stress m French, see Hosktns (1994 35-47), 
Mazzola (1992), Passy (1899 52-53}, and Tranel (1987 199-200) 
As a further tnd1cat1on of the tmportance of secondary stress m tlle formatmn of these patterns, 
I proceed to parse and label them as suprasegmental constituents as m (9) where we have two 
Suprasegmental Words combtmng m conformity with tlle template to give a Suprasegmental Group 
[ ws ]SW + [ s ]SW - [ s w = s ]SG 
(9) pet1t homme pet1t = homme 'httle man' 
[ w s ]SW + [w s ]SW - [ w[s 
(10) pet1t anu petlt 
w s ]SG] 
am1 
(SW= W s ]SG 
OR pet1t amt 'boy fnend' 
From thlS compoundmg of Suprasegmental Words, then, we see the fonnatton of Suprasegmental 
Groups which display the restructunng shown m (10} Thus, (9) Illustrates the creation of a 
Suprasegmental Group as a result of stress retract10n, wbtle (10) Illustrates the creat10n of two possible 
Suprasegmental Groups Thus, tlle first output m (10) is the result of restructurmg, 1 e tlte 
conf1gurmg of a new constituent startmg with tlle first strong syllable, g1vmg [ S W S ] preceeded by 
a s1Dgle orphaned, weak syllable This, however, presents us with a v1olatton of the Stnct Layer 
Hypothesis (cf Selkirk 1984) If we were to apply Stnct Layermg, we would not be able to observe 
that m such an envrronment the weak syllable m question may not be realized segmentally The second 
output ID (10) IS achieved through the optional stress retraction before polysyllables w1thm attnbuttve 
phrases Smee schwa m this case is ID a strong syllable, it is fully targeted for surfacmg As discussed 
m Mazzola (1994), the Suprasegmental Group m this way IS revealed to be tlte envtromnent for tlte 
ha1son consonant m French (md1cated by the symbol "=" m (10) above) Tins method of determmmg 
patterns of syllable strength w1tlt the resultant restructunng m (10) allows for the formatmn of the 
Suprasegmental Group, now freed from lexical and syntactic stnctures, out of the matenal provided 
by Suprasegmental Words 
Slrmlarly, with regard to the occurrence of mute-e, we can observe for (6) given above, repeated 
here as (11} 








that the compound is contamed w1tltm a Suprasegmental Group, for which the msert1on of the schwa 
IS required For (4), however, reproduced here as (12) 
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[s w s]SG 
(12) porte- bonbeur 'good luck charm' 
cartes truquees 'marked cards' 
Porte-Maillot 
and (5), given agam as (13) 
[ s WW s ]SG 
(13) porte-paraplu1es 'umbrella stand' 
carte perforee 'punch card' 
no schwa is JDSerted smce the phrase already confonns to one of the two favored templates of syllable 
stress patterns We see the same phenomenon m seemmgly unrelated Items exemphfymg the behavior 
of schwa as m (14) 
[ s w s ]SG 
(14) a l'oncle de Paul 'Paul's uncle' 
[ s w ws ]SG 
b l'oncle de Pauline 'Pauhne's uncle' 
[ s w w s ]SG [ ws ]SW 
c l'oncle de la petite Paulme 'httle P's 
Here, we see always the absence of the first schwa m the sequence, but not because of the mcreasmg 
number of syllables followmg it as it would appear from (7), (8), and (9), but rather by vtrtue of it's 
bemg unnecessary, smce we have a phrase w1thm which one of the two favored conf1gurattons of 
syllables must be preserved For exactly the same reason, the schwa m the word petlte m (14c) 1s 
deleted m order to reduce the length of the phrase to conform to the pattern of syllable strength 
Above it was observed that stress retractlon can occur with compounds and attnbutive noun 
phrases, exemphfied once agam m (15a) and (16a) Such a phenomenon seems not to take place, 
however, with pred1cat1ve noun phrases, cf (15b) and (16b) 
[ ws ]SW [ s ]SW [sw s ]SG 
(15) a petlt + homme 
[ w s ]SW [ s ]SW 
b bateau + moche -
petlt homme 'bttle man' 
[ s w s ]SG 
*bateau moche 'lousy boat' 
[ ws]SW [w s]SW [ sww s]SG 
(16) a pet1t + amt - pent am1 'boyfriend' 
[ w s ]SW [ w s ]SW [sw w s]SG 
b bateau + fran!;ais - *bateau frall!;ats 'French boat' 
In this way we can see that attributive phrases can be made mto Suprasegmental Groups as m (lSa) 
& (16a) via stress retraction, but pred1cattve phrases can not (cf (15b) & (16b)) The latter must retam 
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their status as sequences of Suprasegmental Words and this must be reflected m their representation 
of syllable strength There must be some mstructlon, therefore, ongmatmg m the syntax -- s1Dce all 
the phrases m (15) & (16) are noun phrases --- which signals this fact However, because they are all 
noun phrases, there must be some other tag, no doubt related to the morphology, which completes tlns 
mstruct10n Thus, there must be some mstruct10n to the effect that the final lexical stress on adJecbves 
can be retracted to avoid stress clash, but the final stress of nouns can not For tlns reason, we see that 
there ts an mterface of the phonological phrase not only with the syntax, but with the morphology as 
well (cf also Morm & Kaye 1982, and Mazzola 1993, 1994b) 
Tius early relauonsbtp between the phonology and the syntax can be exemplified further (17) 
and (18) 
(17) a [ [ s ]SW [ s ]SW ] [ w s ]SW 
hvre d'art chmo1s 
[ s w s ]SG [ w s ]SW 
b hvre d'art chmo1s "Chmese art book" 
[ s ]SW [ s w s ]SG 
(18) a ltvre d'art chmots -+ 
[ s w w s ]SG 
b bvre d'art chmolS "book on Chmese art" 
In these examples taken from Dell (1973), the schwa ID (17), so noticeable m contributing to the 
dtstmctton between items (17) and (18), ts mserted to remove the stress clash by forming the 
Suprasegmental Group as given However, the constrastive parsmg for both examples must have 
already been present for the msert1on to have taken place for (17a), but not for (18a) The stress clash 
for (18) 1s resolved by hm1tmg strong syllables only to the begmmng and the end of the constituent, 
thereby brmgmg the phrase mto lme with the template of the Suprasegmental Group The potenbal 
environment for schwa IDSertlon m (18a), 1dent1cal to that m (17a), remams, therefore, unfilled For 
this reason, stress clash resolution whether through schwa 1DSert10n or through stress retraction must 
be considered to occur durmg restructurmg In the process, there may occur further mod1ficat10ns on 
the suprasegmental configurat10n of the phrase, 1 e restructunng, due to the resolution of stress clash 
resultmg m the creat10n of a new constituent as m (18b) This results m the formation of a larger 
Suprasegmental Group, one within which, given the preservation of the favored template, there IS no 
need for the realtzat10n of the schwa For (17a), on the other hand, the clash 1s resolved through 
msertlon 
We, therefore, have both the reahzatlon of the liaison consonant and suprasegmental operations 
dependent, but only remotely, on the parsing handed down from the syntax From these suprasegmental 
processes IS denved a determmauon of stress clash with a resulting modtficat10n m the configurat10n 
of strong and weak syllables This operat10n, as shown m (18b), feeds m a crucial way possible 
changes m constituent structure and ulttmate parsmg In tlns way, the d1stmctive mtonatlons of the 
phrases -- as well as the behav10r of the sandlu variant --- can be viewed as the vestiges of the earlier 
pars mg function of the syntax However, syntactic constituents, I argue, pass on their relationships ID 
the form of metncal phrasmg It 1s m tum thts phrasmg which is modified to form the phonolog1cal 
environment for the Insertion of segments 
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3 Location of Pauses. Especially 1Illportant for further study m tlus regard 1s the relat10nsh1p 
of these data with the phenomenon of pause w1thm the phrase It 1s not surpnsmg, for example, that 
m the phrase 
[s w w w s] 
(19) professeur de drmt II 
[ww s] 
canad1en "Canadian law professor" 
the pause occurs at a syntactic boundary For the phrase m (20), however, the pause 1s entirely 
unrelated to the syntax 
[ww s] w 
(20) professeur de 
[s ww s] 
drmt canad1en "prof of Canadian law" 
My content10n 1s that this 1s purely the result of the mtonat10nal ( = rhythmic, = prosodic) constituency 
which acts as the domam for this operation and that this 1s the by-product of the orientation which views 
sandhl-vanat10n as a function of prosodic constituency 
4 Ghde Formation Hannahs (1995) has focused on the question of ghde format10n m French 










Ghde formation takes place word mtemally as m (21) between a stem and suffix, but 1t does not 
typically apply across words 
(22) J'env1e Alam 
Je JOue au football 
11 a du attendre 
'I envy Alam' 
'I play soccer' 
'he had to wait' 
However, Ghde Format10n does not occur word-mtemally (a) between prefixes and stems, e g anti-, 





Hannahs concludes from these data that ghde formation occurs w1thm Prosodic Words, as m (21), but 
not between Prosodic Words, as m (22) and (23) Thus, prefixes and members of compounds m (23) 
are Prosodic Words 
In this connect10n, Hannahs cites Wetzels observation that "stress rather than the P[rosod1c] 
W[ord] boundary per se, 1s responsible for blockmg G[hde] F[ormat10n] That 1s that a stressed high 
vowel does not become a ghde even when followed by another high vowel " Hannahs counters by 
allowmg that "this may be a correct charactenzatlon of why GF 1s blocked at the end of a PW - that 
the PW defines a domam of stress assignment m French and that the final vowel m such a domam 1s 
stressed" (1995 1132) 
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This raises the issue of the suprasegmental charactensttcs of the Prosodic Word Viewed from 
the perspective outlmed ID this paper, even 1f we equate the Prosodic Word with the Suprasegmental 
Word, we can give the followmg representation 
[ w s 1 [ w ws 




tissue + eponge 
w[s ws 
tlssue-eponge 
We see once agam a restructunng to conform to the charactenst1c template of the Suprasegmental 
Group, no longer determmed by the lexical or morphological structure Here rather, we have the 
suprasegmental constituent, m violat10n of the Stnct Layer HypotheslS because 1t 1s preceded by a smgle 
orphaned weak syllable Its funct10n, 10Stead, 1s an essentially rhythmic one which 1s performed by 
beglDillng with a strong syllable to 1mt1ate the defimt1on of the Group For that reason, 1t can not be 
reduced to a weak syllable, thereby bloclong ghde formation m both mstances 
The same restructurmg prevails m the items given m (22), reproduced here as (25) 
[ ws] ws] 
(25) J 'envie + Alam 
[w s][w ws] 
Je JOUe au football 
[WW S) [ W S ) 
d a dtl attendre 
[ w[s w s ] 
j'env1e Alam 
[ w[s w w s ] 
Je Joue au football 
[ww[sws ] 
-+ d a du attendre 
The presence of the template is not favorable to the reduction of the full vowel to a ghde as 1t 1s ID the 
examples given m (21), reproduced here as (26) 
wws s WWW s WW S 
(26) colorue +al -+ colom +al -+ colorual 
w ws s WWW s w w s 
attnbut + able -+ attnbut + able -+ attnbuable 
s s w s s 
JOUe +able JOU+ able Jouable 
Here, we see agam the stress clash that must be resolved dunng the lexical compoundmg itself to form 
the Suprasegmental Word Ghde Formation takes place as the result of the weakenmg of the first 
strong syllable m the compound 
5. Conclusion. Accentual pattermngs exist to define favored configurations of syllables winch 
can be identified as constituents of rhythmic structure This rhythmic structure, while imtially informed 
by syntactic constituency, is modified through purely phonological operat10ns, e g stress clash 
resolution, m order to give shape to the suprasegmental phrasal phonology It is tins phrasal phonology, 
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defmed by its charactenstic constituency, which serves as the llll1Iled1ate domam for determmmg the 
behavior of sandh1 segments, as well as ghde formation and the location of pauses The workmgs of 
the suprasegmental constituency determmmg this behavior and the ms1ghts gamed thereby would be 
largely obscured by a ngorous apphcat10n of the Stnct Layer Hypothesis For this reason, the Stnct 
Layer Hypothesis should not be considered to apply to these phenomena which should rather be seen 
as funct10ns of a rumble and flmd, but uruform, suprasegmental constituency 
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